
Risky outdoor play is good for your kids. 

Here's why: 

Katie Jones—Digital Reporter 

Saturday, June 13, 2015, 10:55 AM — In an age where many 

children spend more time in front of a screen than a window, 

the argument for getting outside is supported by new research 

out of Canada.  

The risks associated with outdoor play in natural environments 

have proven to have positive effects for developing children, 

according to a new study. 

Combined research from the University of British Columbia and 

the Child and Family Research Institute at B.C.'s Children's   

Hospital shows that children who participated in outdoor   

physical activity displayed greater physical and social health. 

These findings are the result of more than 20 studies that    

focused on health and behaviour among children involved in 

different types of risky play. 

Being able to climb, jump, tumble and explore independently 

not only increased physical health, but helped to improve social 

interactions, creativity and resilience among kids. 

 

Playground safety concerns  

The childhood experience is quite different from that of       

generations before. Remember playing with friends in the 

streets until the telltale call home for dinner? It’s a concept 

most children would not be familiar with today. 

Outdoor play has often been discouraged among young       

generations mainly because of safety concerns, the fear of  

injury and ‘helicopter parenting;’ a parenting style that sees 

caregivers ‘hovering over’ their child’s every move. 

Sledding bans were widespread in Canada this past winter. Par-

ents in Washington, D.C. were threatened with charges when 

their children were found playing at a park unsupervised. 

However, heightened playground safety standards and too 

much supervision has prevented children from participating 

and learning from risky outdoor activities, researchers say. 

 

 

 

 

Getting back to nature  

While physical activity among children is a necessary facet       

of a healthy lifestyle, getting outside can make a world of         

difference. 

Playgrounds that feature a more natural environment such as 

grass, trees, rocks and logs also have positive impacts on a 

child's health, behaviour and social development. "These   

spaces give children a chance to learn about risk and learn 

about their own limits," said Mariana Brussoni, lead author of 

the study. 

Natural playgrounds also allow children to reconnect with   

nature itself, an opportunity that may be sorely missing from 

their daily routine as urban populations continue to swell. 

Natural playgrounds have begun popping up across the country 

as park designers, municipalities and school boards gravitate 

towards this form of organic recreation. 

Vancouver, Edmonton and Moncton are among the Canadian 

cities to recently unveil natural playgrounds, complete with all-

natural materials and no manufactured equipment. In Ontario, 

Collingwood was the first municipality in the province to      

introduce a law banning plastic and steel playgrounds. 

 

https://www.theweathernetwork.com/news/articles/risky-

outdoor-play-is-good-for-your-kids-heres-why/52617 

 



 

Parent’s Corner 

 

We have begun our fundraising for the year by kicking off with a successful Regal Home and Gift 

catalogue campaign. We were able to raise BLANK  from the help of all our Good Beginnings 

families. These funds will be used to replace and purchase new outdoor equipment for use in 

each of our Before and After School programs.   

Community Calendar 

Santa’s Festival Village 

Ingersoll Cheese and Agricultural Museum 

December 1/17 ~ Free 

6pm-9pm 

Sneak a peek inside Santa’s Workshop to find out what the elves have 

been working on all year. Enjoy delicious treats and fun children’s activities and entertainment, 

as well as a visit with   Santa Claus. 

WAG Wednesday’s 

Woodstock Art Gallery 

December 6/17, January 3/18, February 7/18 ~ Free 

5pm-7pm 

This is an open family studio program supported by Schaus Decorating and Design Centre Inc. 

No registration is required. Children must be accompanied by an adult. 

 

Annual Reindeer Hunt 

Leaping Deer Legends 

December 9/17 ~ $7.99/person 

Join us for festive reindeer games, Christmas goodies and drinks, and the chance to visit with our 

favourite farm animals. Tickets must be bought in advance and are $7.99 per person. To reserve 

your spot call 519-485-4795. 

 

Free Public Skating 

Southwood Arena 

December 16 

 



 

Children’s Corner 

Edible Marshmallow Playdough  

Prep time: 5 minutes  Total time: 5 minutes 

Ingredients 

 6 large marshmallows 

 1/4 cup corn starch 

 2 tsp. coconut oil  

 12 drops liquid food colouring 

Instructions 

1. Add the marshmallows, corn starch and coconut oil to a microwave safe bowl. 

2. Microwave on high for 30 seconds until the marshmallows expand. 

3. Add the food colouring drops on top of the marshmallows or coconut oil (not the           

corn starch). 

4. Stir with a spoon to combine all the ingredients. 

5. When it gets too hard to stir, knead it by hand until the colour and the ingredients are com-

pletely combined. (Be careful, it might be hot.) 

6. If it’s too sticky, add more corn starch. If it’s still too sticky, add more coconut oil. Cover 

your hands in coconut oil to keep it from sticking to you. 

7. Play with it on a non stick surface, such as parchment paper taped to the table or a silicone 

baking mat. 



  

 

 

 
 

FIVE WAYS TO CELEBRATE CANADA’S 150th BIRTHDAY DURING THE WINTER… 

 

Canadians don’t necessarily hibernate over winter.                                                                                                                           

They create reasons to go outside, and enjoy the outdoors. 

   

  1. Snowshoeing is a wonderful way to explore the outdoors, and an effective and gentle   

  form of exercise. 

 

  2. Enjoy skating outdoors at an outdoor rink in your neighbourhood. It may lead to an    

  outdoor hockey game. 

 

  3. Experience winter magic by taking a walk in a different neighbourhood to view    

  dazzling Christmas lights. 

 

  4. Explore Participaction 150 play list for new ideas to keep active — 

            http://www.participaction.com 

 

  5. Substitute maple syrup for sugar in bread, cake and frosting recipes. 

   

 

  Tracey Thompson 

  TraceyT@goodbeginningsday.com 

 

   

  

 


